
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

[Senior Brand Manager] 
 

We are looking for a Senior Brand Manager to  join our vibrant, creative and 
collaborative PROPER marketing team. We are a marketing team of 5, looking for that 
someone to be part of  our exciting journey to build PROPER into a global snacks brand,  
obsessing that it’s “done properly” . 

The person:  
 
The PROPER Senior Brand Manager will have 6+ years of corporate FMCG marketing 
experience, preferably in local and global roles and is looking to move to a fast-
growing SME business within the snacks industry.  

We are looking for a sparky, energetic marketer with a curiosity and passion for 
consumers and creative flair for developing brands as well as strong analytical and 
commercial acumen. The candidate will have fantastic communication skil ls  and will be a 
team player, who can collaborate with a cross functional team to make the right 
decisions for business growth.  With an ability to thrive in a self -starter environment and 
not fazed by speed, the candidate will be a real multi -tasker, highly organised, 
someone who thinks and suggests rather than always asks and has a bias for action, 
knowing that “if it’s going to happen, it’s down to me .” 

The role: 

 
You will work alongside the Head of Marketing to deliver the annual brand plans, 
building the PROPER brand to drive sustainable growth and realise the global vision.  
 
Your responsibilities: 
 

- Analyse and evaluate brand performance in -market, including the impact of 
marketing activities, recommending change or opt imisation where required  

- Work closely with the sales team to deliver the right pricing, promotional and 
channel strategy for the brand 

- Build best practice brand plans, ensuring a connected consumer journey with 
relevant messaging at every consumer and shopper touchpoint  

- Work with in-house creative team to deliver creative excellence in product 
packaging and communication assets  



- Work with media and communication agencies to ensure the right communications 
channel mix for PROPER ’s target audience 

- Lead innovation projects, from conception to launch . Use qual and quant research 
methods at relevant stages, working closely with our in-house product development 
team 

- Management of one direct report at Assistant Brand Manager level  

Requirements: 
 

- 6+ years of corporate FMCG marketing experience  

- Proven track record of leading innovation from concept to execution  

- Experience of managing all levers of brand performance: price, place, promotion, 
pack, product  

– An analytical marketeer with s trong commercial acumen, good numerical l iteracy 
and experience of owning project P&Ls  

– Experience of working with creative and communications teams to produce creative 
assets across different consumer touchpoints including in store, social, experiential 
and A/V 

– Experience of building brand campaigns with media agencies to deliver the relevant 
consumer message through the relevant communications channel.  

– Experience of leading both qualitative and quanti tative consumer research projects.  

– A superb project manager, who can stick to timelines and budgets and is used to 
taking ownership for delivery of projects and whatever it takes to get the job done  

– Line management experience is preferred  
 

About PROPER: 
 

This year marks PROPER’s 10th anniversary. Over the course of the last decade, we’ve proudly built 
our business on a Done Properly ethos, growing in the right way and looking after our team. We’re 
now a leading, better for you snack company and one of the fastest growing businesses in Europe. 
But we’re also the UK’s only B Corp certified snack company. Our passionate team continue to have 
even bigger and better global ambitions, so there couldn’t be a more exciting time to join us.  
 
When we’re not navigating a global pandemic, our canal-side office is home to our team of 48 and is 
a 10-minute walk from Angel and Old Street. Previously awarded “Best Brand to Work For” by 
Creative Pool, we have an in-house chef who makes us breakfast and lunch and you’ll get unlimited 
holiday after 2 years at the company. Goes without saying you’ll have an unlimited supply of snacks 
as well. 
 
If this sounds like the role and team for you, please send a short covering letter and your CV to 
steph@proper.co.uk 
 
Our approach:  

PROPER is an equal opportunities employer and we do not discriminate on the grounds 
of gender, sexual orientation, marital or civil partner status, pregnancy or maternity, 
gender reassignment, race, colour, nationality, ethnic or national origin, religion or 
belief, disability or age.  
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